Notice for SY, TY & PG 2nd Year Admission for the AY 2020-21

Online Lectures and tentative Examination Schedule

As per the notification received from M.H.R.D. and University of Mumbai, in the interest of students following Policy has been framed for the Admission of S.Y., T.Y. and 2nd Year P.G. Students for the Academic Year 2020-21.

“All Students are eligible for Admission to next level of their Academic Programme for the A.Y. 2020-21” (FY to SY, SY to TY, PG 1st to PG 2nd Year, as the case may be) Confirmed or Provisional admission subject to -

I) Admission Policy of Under Graduate – S.Y. and T.Y. Students –

1) Student Successful in all subjects of F.Y. (Sem-I and Sem-II) –
   = F.Y. to S.Y. Admission will be considered as ‘Confirmed Admission’.

Student Successful in all subjects of S.Y. (Sem III / IV) –
   = S.Y. to T.Y. Admission will be considered as ‘Confirmed Admission’.
   (Students having Sem-I and/or Sem-II University backlogs, then Students are Allowed To Keep Terms for T.Y. Admission)

2) (i) Students Unsuccessful in 1 or More subjects of FY (Sem-I/II) Or/And SY (Sem III/IV)-
   (ii) Student not appeared for Exam (F.Y. / S.Y.) due to Hospitalization, Sports, Extension Activities etc. during the Examination days –
   (iii) Students not allowed to appeared for Exam (FY / S Y) due to Non-Maintaining their Attendance as per the Mumbai University Norms –
   (iv) Students not allowed to appeared for Exam (FY/ SY) due to decision of the Unfair Means Committee -

   = All the above Students will be given PROVISIONAL Admission to next level of their Academic Programme (FY to SY, SY to TY) for the Academic Year 2020-21.
   (Admission of these Students will be Confirm after successful completion of their failed subjects / Un-appeared exams of all lower level academic programme examination which will be conducted after the colleges are allowed to reopen.)

3) Student having dropped in F.Y. / S.Y. Prior to the Academic Year 2019-20 –

   = On or after Eligibility Verification these students will be given admission to next level of their Academic Programme (FY to SY, SY to TY). For Eligibility Verification these students are requested to email all their Marksheets to our Office Staff –

   Mr. Ranjit Patil .. 9819066679 / 7506637027 .. rpatil@mes.ac.in
   Mr. Arun R. .. 9920297325 .. arunj@mes.ac.in
   and c.c. to Principal .. 9892061548 .. gwader@mes.ac.in
II) Admission Policy of Post Graduate – P.G. 1st Year to P.G. 2nd Year Students –

1) Vide Notification issued by MHRD and University of Mumbai all 1st Year Post Graduate Students (M.Com / M. Sc IT / M. Sc Biotechnology) stands PROMOTED to 2nd Year. = All the 1st Year P.G. Students will be given Admission to 2nd Year for the AY 2020-21.

III) Tentative Examination Schedule for U.G. Students (2nd and 3rd attempt) –

In the context of COVID-19 Pandemic situation 2nd and 3rd attempt of Examinations of Unsuccessful and Not-appeared students will be schedule as –

1) SEM II / IV / VI (2nd Attempt) Exams - ONE WEEK after the Colleges are allowed to reopen after lockdown. (Notice and Time table will be issued to the students in advance.)

2) SEM I / III / V (3rd Attempt) Exams – TWO WEEKS after the Colleges are allowed to reopen after lockdown. (Notice and Time table will be issued to the students in advance.)

3) SEM II / IV / VI (3rd Attempt) Exams - ONE WEEK after the declaration of result of II / IV / VI Exam (2nd Attempt) (Notice and Time table will be issued in advance.)

IV) Tentative Examination Schedule for P.G. Students (M.Com/ MSC IT/ MSC BIO) –

1) SEMESTER II Exams of M.Com / M. Sc IT / M. Sc Biotechnology –

Vide Notification issued by MHRD and University of Mumbai, all SEM-II Students of M.Com / M. Sc IT / M. Sc Biotechnology Stands PROMOTED to 2nd Year (SEM-III).

Please Note- SEM-II Semester end Exam will be evaluated on the basis of the marks obtained by the student as (i) 50% Marks obtained in the SEM-II Internal Exams

(ii) Balance 50% Marks in the SEM-I Examinations.

2) SEMESTER IV Exams of M.Com / M. Sc IT / M. Sc Biotechnology Students –

PG Semester IV Exams will be held ONE WEEK after the Colleges will be allowed to reopen after lockdown. (Notice and Time table will be issued in advance.)

(Please Note– All PG Coordinators will inform the students about the conduct of Project/Practical’s/Viva Voce/Assignment etc.)

V) Online Admission to S.Y., T.Y. and P.G. 2nd Year for the A.Y. 2020-21 –

During this COVID-19 Pandemic lockdown, to avoid mass gathering of students at the fee counter, it is requested to students to take Online Admission in SY, TY, PG 2nd Year Programme (as the case may be) and PAY FEES by Online Mode.

Online Admission Schedule, Admission link, Online Fees Payment Mode & Bank Account details will be shared with you shortly (tentatively in the third week of May-2020).

(Note- SY, TY and PG 2nd Year Online Admissions will be schedule from last week of May-2020)

VI) Online Lectures for S.Y., T.Y. and P.G. 2nd Year for the A.Y. 2020-21 –

i) SY (Sem-III) and TY (Sem-V) Online Lectures will be starting from 10.06.20, Wednesday (4 Lectures per day schedule as – 11 am to 1 pm and 3 pm to 5 pm)

ii) Post Graduate (Sem-III) Online Lectures will be starting from 22.06.2020, Monday

Note- Online Lectures Attendance is Compulsory and will be recorded for the Students taken admission and admitted in the online batch.

Note – Examination Schedule / Online Lectures Schedule given above are based on the Notification issued by M.H.R.D., University of Mumbai and will subject change vide notifications in future issued by these authorities.

Dr. Gajanan Wader
Principal